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Abstract. By reducing an array matching problem to a string matching problem in a natural WY, 
it is shown that efficient strin,g matching algorithms may be applied to arrays. In this paper, based 
on the ideas due to Baker, an application of the two-dimensional on-line tessellation acceptor 
(2-dota) is presented for very rapid on-line detection of occurrences of a fixed set of keyarrays 
as embedded subarrays in a text array. The main part of the algorithm described in this paper 
consists of constructing two finite state pattern (string) matching machines from the keyarrays. 
By combining these two finite state pattern matching machines, we construct the 2-dota which, 
given an m x n text array, solves the two-dimensional pattern matching problem in m -t TV - 1 steps. 
1. Introduction 
During the past ten years, many efficient algorithms to locate all occurrences of 
any of a finite number of keywords and phracez in an Arbitrary text string have 
been developed [l, 4,5,7]. 
Recently, on the other hand, several auttlors [2,3,8] have investigated the 
problem of exact-match subarray identification in more than one dimension. 
In the basic two-dimensional array matching problem, two rectangular arrays 
are given - a ‘keyarray’ and a ‘text array’. The problem is to find all occurrences 
of the ieyarrays as embedded subarrays of the text array. Such a problem occurs, 
for example, in some methods for detecting edges in digital pictures, where a set 
of ‘edge detector’ arrays are matched against the picture. 
By reducing the array problem to a string matching problem, Baker 123, Bird 
[3], and Sudo [8] demonstrated that efficient string matching algorithms may be 
applied to arrays, and described array matching algorithms whose running times 
are linear in the size of the text array. 
Based on these algorithms, this paper presents a method for designing a two- 
dimensional array matching machine whose running time is exactly .tn -f n - 1 steps 
for HZ by n text arrays. A deterministic two-dimensional on-line tessellation acceptor 
[6] is used as a two-dimensional array ma;ching machine. Keyarrays here are not 
restricted to rectangular pries. 
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2. Preliminaries 
This section first reviews several terlms and notations necessary for string pattern 
matching machines. We should !+e the reader to refer to [l] for the undefin_ed 
terms in this paper. 
Let 2 be a finite alphabet (i.e., a finite set of symbols), and W ( c.E+) be a &ite 
set of keywords. A string matching problem for W is as follows: Given a str,ing x 
in X+, called a text string, find all pairs (y, i) in LV X {1,2, . . . , I(x)} such t!lat 
xti -d(y)+k) = y(k) for each k (1 d k c C(y)).’ 
A pattern matching machine (PMM) has been developed as a useful device for 
solvjng the string matching problem [l]. A PMM for W is a machine which takes 
as input the text string x in which keywords of W appear as substrings. The PMM 
consists of a set of states. Each state is represented by a number. The machine 
processes the text string x by successively reading the symbols in X, making state 
transitions and occasionally emitting output. The behaviour of the PMM is dictated 
by three functions: a goto function g, a failure function f, and an output function 
output. See [1] for the definitions of these three functions. 
A real-time PMM for W is a deterministic finite automaton whose next move 
function is outputted when Algorithm 0 described below is applied to the goto and 
failure functions g, f of the PMM for W.” 
Algorithm 0. Construction of the next move functioi7 8. 
/r1pur : Goto function g and failure function f for IV. 
Orrtfrut: Next move function 6. 
Mthxl : 
begin 
qzwuP +- mtpty : 
for ail (I EL do 
begin 
&O,a) := g(O,a); 
if g(O, n) f 0 then qrrurre + g(C), n i 
end; 
’ For .NIV alphabet X, 2’. denotes the set of tinite strings (or sequences) of svmbols of 2’. For each 
t In-?’ - il t 1 denotes rhc length of t, and I (i) dcnotcs the ith symbol from the left end of .Y for each 
’ 1 1 I . II I ! J. For Lath text string A, each i ( 1 c i - I(.r 1). and each kqword v. we sa) that v OCCIU.~ ar 
:“.c, /‘ij’:fll)!1 I I~I .\ if r~i-/i\‘l+k I= v(k) for each k (1 -_k c I(\,)). 
-’ ‘qit;w~ ‘. ‘qrtcw 1 i 1‘. and ‘QUEUE‘ in the algorithms described brlow denote the variables with a 
qu~uc’ structure ri.c.. a first-in first-out list structure). Further, for exclmple, *r +- qwrrt?’ means that the 
tir\t 1 head, data in q~~r is assigned to the variable r, and the tirst data I G removed from qltrlrtn. ‘~WW +- r’ 
means tha: the value of the variable r is added to qlcut- at the tai!. SSTACK’ and *STACKi‘ in the 
algorithms dcscrihed below denote the variables with a stack structure (i.e., a last-in first-out list 
\trucrure 1. Further. for example, ‘q~rtu c t’tnprv’ means that qrlt?rcP is xitialized to the situation that it 
IoC4% nc, cskment 
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while queue # empty do 
bepin 
r - queue ; 
for all a E C do 
begin 
I ’ 
/ 
S := gy, a); 
if s #fair then 
begin 
queide es; S(r, a) := s 
end 
else S !r, a ) :== S!f(r), a) 
end end end. 
Notation 2.1. Let N(g) denote the set of node numbers of the directed graph 
representing the goto function g of a PMM for the set W of keywords. (N(g) 
corresponds to the set of states of the PMM.) Then, for each s in N(g)-(O), let 
rep(s) denote the sequence of symbols along the shortest path from the starting 
node 0 of the graph to the node s. Further, let F(g)=(s~N1R)-{O)lrep(~)~ W}, 
andU(W,s)={uE W/u isasuffixofrep(s)}. 
Example 2.1. Fig. 1 shows the PMM A4 and real-time PMM A4’ for W = 
(abc, acbd, cbd] c Z’, where C ={a, 6, c, d}. We can e;tsily see that N(g) = 
(0, 1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9}, rep(j) = acb, F(g) = {3,6,9}, ad U( W, 6) = {acbd, cbd}. 
Convention 2.1. Let W be a finite set of keywords. We assign each keyword in 
W a unique symbol in some new alphabet. Let P(W) be the set of these symbols. 
For example, for W in Example 2.1, if we adopt the assignment abc @PI, acbd 912, 
and cbd f+p3, then we have P(W) = {pl, ~2, ~3). 
Definition 2.1. Let W be a set of keywords. We define four functions t)” : N(g) + 
2 P’“‘u{{e}}, tW : N(g)+P(W)u{e},t~v:N(g)+P(W)u(e},andhW:P(W)4V(g) 
(depending on W) as follows, where g is the goto function of the PMM for W, 
and ‘e’ is a new symbol not in P(W): if s is the starting node of g or the set U( W, s) 
defined above is empty, then t,W(s) ={e}; otherwise, trN’(s) = {p EP( W) ip is the 
symbol corresponding to a keyword in U( W, s)}; 
4 if t,W(s) = {e}, 
t Q) = the symbol corresponding to 
the longest keyword in U( W, s) otherwise: 
t,“‘(s) = 
tW(s) if s EF(g), 
e otherwise ;
and tt I+ is the restriction of tcw --I to P(W). 
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C 
b d 
d 
(a) Goto function .: of 1'1. 
nodo number 
0 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
lb! Failure frlnction _+' of M, and (c) output function cL:L4+ of M, 
(where /i=!dbc:, ?=iacbd,cbd,! and :.'=Icbdi.) 
node number 
\ 0 12 3 4 
lnl)ut symbol 
* 5 6 7 8 9 
I 
;f E b c 0 17 ljl1111 2 4 0 3 8 7 5 7 0 7 0 7 8 I1 7 0 7 3 - 0 7 _
1 IA 7 00;00060 09 0 
-__ -_L_A 
(c!) ?lext move fu?ct!on ’ of M’. 
We call the first three functions trcrns-furzctiorzs for W’, and the last function an 
ii1 L’(JISE trms-fwictiori fo: W. ) 
WC :hen give several terms and notations necessary for two-dimensional array 
matching problems L 
Ikfinition 2.2. ‘-et 2‘ be a finite alphabet. A (tr~,o-~iil~‘~nsiorlal) army over 2: is a 
two-dimensional pattern of elements of z‘ with the right edge adjusted, as shown 
rn Fig. 2. Let E”’ denote the set of all arrays over S, and for each y in E”‘. let 
ro I denote the number of rows of \I For each rectangular array s in I’? and 
each i, j i 1 - i - -- r(,\ ), I ( ,i =s cts i, where c(s) denotes the number of columns of 
k r, let Y,., denote the symbol positioned at the ith row and the jth column of .I-. 
I+.rrthermore, for each i ( 1 -- i c* r(s)) and each j, i’ (1 ~~~~~‘~c(.Y)~, let s[i; !i,j’,] 
dcrwtc the string _Y, x,., . 1 . . . xl, E 2’ ‘, 
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Fig. 2. Yyarray. 
a b c a h.c 
J 
a a a c hid! 
c a b c h d 
a c b d d d 
b c b did c 
/ 
Fig. 3. Text array. 
Definition 2.3. Let w/ ( z Zf2) ) be a finite set of keyarrays. Then a (two-dimensional) 
array matching problem for W is as follows: 
Given a rectangular array x in Yr”‘, called a text array, find all pairs (y, (i, j)) in 
W X{(i,j)( 1 sisr(x)and l=~j~c(~))suchthat 
n[i-r(y)+k,(j--Z(y(k))+l,j)]=y(k) foreach k (lskcr(y)), (A) 
where y(k) denotes the kth row of the keyarray y. If the above condition (A) 
holds, then we write ‘x (i, 1) - y ‘. 
Example 2.2. Let y be the keyarray shown in Fig. 2, and x be the text array shown 
in Fig. 3. Then we obtain (y, (5.4)) and (y, (3.6)) as the solutions of the array 
mcltching problem for (y}. That is, we have x (5,4) - y and x (3,6) - y. 
A well-knowr, method fo!- solving array matching problems is as follows [2): 
Consider each row of a keyarray y as a keyword. Identify each of these rows with 
a symbol pi in some new alphabet, 6’. In this way, view the whole array y as a 
column of ‘row/symbols’ and reduce the problem of recognizing y to a two-le*gel 
string matching process* first, recognize the component rows; second, recognize 
the column of these rows. 
This paper basicaily adopts this method, and describes a procedure for designing 
an array matching machine using a deterministic two-dimensional on-line tessell;l- 
tion acceptor (2-dota) [6]. The procedure in this paper and the behavior of 2-dota’s 
imply that the array matching machine designed here can solve the array matching 
problems in exactly rn + rr - 1 steps for m by tz text arrays. We should like the 
reader to refer to 163 for the definitions of 2-dota’s. 
3. Design of 2-dota’s as array matching machines 
This section describes a procedure for designing a 2-dota which solves the array 
matching problem for the set consisting of only one keyarray. 
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Let y be a given keyarray over an alphabet C. Then we design a 2-dota M, which 
a/.% as follows: When a text array x in S(2) is presentzd to M,, each (i, j)-cell of 
M, ( 1 s i s r(x ), 1 si s c (x )) such that x (i, j) - y enters an accepting state. 
3.1. Construction of rou* next move function S1 
Let W be the set of rows of the given keyarray y. That is, W = {y(i) 11 d i d r(y)}. 
Let Pdw)=(p~,p~,..., plWi),3 and r be a mapping from {I, 2,. . . , r(y)} onto 
(I, 2!, . . ” ,1 ’ Wl> such that for each i, prci) is the symbol corresponding to y(i). This 
subsection9 gives the algorithm for constructing the row next move function 81 
(for y) which is exactly the same as the next move function of the real time PMM 
for W. 
-3. LZ. Constrrdmz of row got0 ficrlction gl 
Using Algorithm 1 below, we first construct the row goto function g1 necessary 
Ttrr constructing the row next move function 61. 
Algorithm 1. Construction of the row goto function gl. 
fnplllr : A keyarray y &S’? Ket W ={y(i)llG sr(y)).) 
Oufput: The row goto function gI tar y which is the goto function of the PMM 
for W, the trans-function f,W for W, the Inverse trans-function It u’ for W, 
thesetP(W)={pl,pz,.. . , p,rt i}, the (~UCUC ‘QUEUE’ W~OSC ith element 
(1 1.~ i c ‘(y 1) is the symbol pm,,, ( E P( U’) 1 corresponding to y(i), and the 
set N(g!) of node numbers of gl. 
34r~hod: We assume gt(s, a I= foil if n is undefined or if gI(s, a) has not yet been 
defined, and t:“(s) = 4 when state 5 is first created. The procedure e~cr(rr ) 
inserts into the goto graph a path that spells out (4. 
PI w I* empiy ; Iv (g 1 ) + empty ; QUEUE +-. empty ; 
T 1 :== 0; k := (); 
for i := 1 to r(y) do enter(y(i)); 
for all Q GE do if g!(O, a) =faii then gI(O, n) := 0 
end /* main */ 
procedure entertala;l . . . aI\; 
begin 
( :- (); j := 1; 
while g 1 is, (I! I f fhil nil 
hegi n 
.Y :- ,q1 (e,tr,): j :- i-i- 1 
end: 
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while j s I do 
begin 
Sl :=sl+l;N(~*):=N(Rl)u{sl}; 
Rl(s,Uj):=sl;s:=sl;j:=j+l 
end; 
if f<y(s) = e then 
begin 
t,W(s) := pk; h “(pk) := s; 
P(W):=P(W)U{Pk};k :=k+l 
end; 
QUEUE + t,W(s) 
end /* enter */. 
Example 3.1. Let y be the keyarray as shown in Fig. 2, and let W’ = 
{y (i 111 6 i d r(.y )). The application of Algorithm 1 to y yields the folloiving: 
( 1) The row goto function gl for y which is exactly the szme as the goto function 
g Described in Fig. 1 (aj. 
(2; The trans function ty for W such that [y(O) = tcy(l) = t<y(2) = t:‘(4) = 
t:‘(S) - $‘(7) = tcw(8) = e, t:(3) = pl. t‘?‘(6) =p2, and tcw(9) = p3. 
(3) The inverse trans function h “’ for W such that 11 “‘(pl) = 3, !I lt’(pz) = 6, and 
12 \%.( j?J) = 9. 
(4) P(W) = {PI, pz, p.51. 
(5) QUEUE =pIpIp3. 
(6, N(g,) =(O, 1 ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9). 
.?. 1.2. Comtrrrctiorr of row failwe ffrnctim f 1 
Using Algorithm 2 described below, we then construct tl,c row failure function 
fl for the gi-den keyarray y, which is the failure function of the PMM for W - 
{y(i)ilSilr(y)}. 
Algorithm 2. Construction of row I’ailure function fl . 
Input : The row goto function $:I for y, the trans function tcy (where W’ = 
{J*(i)1 1 s i s r(y)}), and the set N(g, j. 
Orrtyrtt: The row failure function, , r for 4’ (which is the failure function of the PMlha 
[or W) and its inverse function f,-l, and the trans function t \“. 
I& t/1 on : 
begin 
for all s E N(KI) do 
begin 
t”;(s) := t;“(s); f-1 1 (s) +- mpt),; 
end; 
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queue 4- empty ; 
for all a E 2 do 
begin 
s := gl(O, a k 
ifs#Othen 
begin 
queue +s; f*(s) :== 0; 
fr ’ (0) := fl- i (0) u (s} 
end end; 
while queue f empty do 
begin 
r 4- queue ; 
for all a E 2 do 
begin 
s :- glfr, u ); 
if J #fail then 
begin 
qutwe +s; t := fl(r); 
while g&t, a) = fail do t := fl(t); 
flls) := gl(f, a); 
f, ‘IflW) :=fl ‘rf~csHu(S}; 
if I” (s) = CJ then C”‘(S) :== t”‘( fl(s)) 
end end end end. 
Example 3.2. The application of Algorithm 2 to gl, t(!‘, and N&r ) in Example 3.1 
yields the following: 
I 1 I The ;-ow failure function fr (for the keyarray J* as shown in Fig. 2) which is 
c.uactly the same as the failure function f’ described in Fig. l(b). 
12 I The inverse row failure function fi ’ such that fl’ (0) = { 1,2, 7,8,9}? _/‘I ’ (1) -= 
#.i’12)=fI’t3)=fl”(4)=fl*(5)=f11(6)=C) (the empty set), f’~‘(7)={3.4), 
;‘1 ’ r81 = (51, and f, * (9) = (6). 
t3i The trans function t”’ for W={y(i)jlc-IiSr(y)} such that t”‘tO)=t”‘(l)= 
[‘~12)-[‘~(4)=f”‘(S)=~~~‘(?)=f~~(8)=c~, r”(3)=!1r, r”‘(6)=~?, and t”‘(9)=173. 
Mgorithm 3. Ccjnstruction of the row next move function &. 
hprr! : The goto function g1 from Algorithm I and the failure function fr from 
Algorithm 2. 
011~~~i~l 1 ‘h next move function S I, . 
M&w’: Apply Algorithm 0 to gl and f,. 
k:xample 3.3. Let v be the keyarray as shown in Fig. 2, and let’ IV = 
{l.~li,,l. /- rl\* I}, The application of A Igorithm 3 to g1 in Example 3.1 anC f’, in 
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Example 3.2 yields the row next move function S1 which is exactly the same as the 
next move function S described in Fig. l(d). 
3.2. Construction of column next move function S2 
Let Sr be tht; row next move function for the given keyarray y, and M be the 
finite automaton whose next move function is S1 . 
For any text array x E X’*), let AI(x) be the rectangular array over the set of 
states of M, such that 
(1) r(x) = r(1M(x)) and c(x) = c&f(x)), and 
(2) for each i, j (1 -- i < s r(M(x)), i sj s c(M(x)), M(x),j is the state which. when 
the ith row of x is presented to M, -42 enters after it has read the jth symbol from 
the left end of the input. 
Further, let tM(x) be the rectangular array over p( b’) u(e) (where W = 
{y(i)llsicr(y)} and .p(W)={pl,p,,.. . , pf~l} is the set output when Algorithm 
1 is applied to ~9, such that 
(1) r(x) = r(t&f(x)) and c(x) = c(~~(x)), and 
(2) for each i, j (1 -i ( s r(X), 1 s.j sC(X)), t&f(X)i,j = tW(M(X)i,j)s 
We finally let &.&-) i,e the set of all rectangular arrays z’s over P(W) u(e) such 
that 
(1) r(z)=r(s) andc(z)=c(x), and 
(2) for each i,j (1 si S/+(Z), 1 s~sc(z)), zi,, E t,l”(M(X)i,j)a 
(Note that rM (x ) E rtf (x ).) 
Let MI be the PMM for the singleton set {c (QUEC’E)}, where c (QUIZUE) is 
the contents of ‘QUEUE’ output when Algorithm 1 is applied to the given 
keyarray 4’. We notice that for any z in 7:~ (x ), x (i, j ) - y if c (QUIXIE) occurs at 
the position i in the jth column of z. 
This subsection describes a procedure for designing the column next move 
fun-tion SZ (for y ) which will be applied to each column of thf (x). This function Sz 
corresponds to the next move function of the finite automaton M{, which, when 
the jth column of thI (x) is presented to Mi, recognizes :he relation ‘x (i, j) - y ’ after 
M; has read the ith symbol, if and only if, when the jth column of some z in 
Thl (x ) is presented to & $, MI recognizes that c(QUE’C’E) occurs at position i in the 
jth column of Z. 
We can easily ascertam that the relation ‘x(i, j) - 1 ’ holds if and only if some 
keyword in L[R(y)] occurs at position i in the jth column of &&XI, where R(y 1 
is the regular expressioll defived below an4 L[R(y )] is the regular language rep- 
resented by .R (y ). This suggests that we may make use of a deterministic finite. 
automaton equivalent to the real-time PMM for L[i?[y )] as the finite automaton 
M; mentioned abo:re. 
Definition 3.1. Let W = (y(i)) 1~ i -s r(y ,) (where y is the given keyarray), and go 
be the goto function of the PMM ior W. Then, let relw :F(RI)-,~“~~’ bc the 
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funcjion, called the rehtiorzd function for W, defined as follows. For any s EF(&, 
ref “, (s) = {p E P( Wj Ip is the symbol corresponding to a keyword in W whose suffix 
is WJ(.S!). For any s E F@), ReZw(s) denotes the regular expression representing 
the s;2t relw(s). iFor example if rel”(s) = {pl, p2, p3}, then Rel”‘(s) =pl -!-p2 +p+) 
Definition 3.2. The regular expression R (y ) for the given keyarray y is defined as 
follows: 
Example 3.4. Let y be the keyarray as shown in Fig. 2 and W = {y (i ) 11 s i s r ( y )}. 
Then we have 
32.1. Cmstrr4ctio~t of the relational function rel ‘I’ 
WC first describe an algorithm to construct the relational function relkb for 
CZ’ -{vli)jl c i- r(y )} (where y is the given keyarray). 
Algorithm 4. Construction of the relational function re!“‘. 
Itip t : The trans-function t:, inverse trans-!‘unc\tlon I:“., l QIJEUE’, and N(sl ). 
whi& are output when Algorithm 1 is applitxl to the #xx keyarray !*_ 
and the row failure function fl for JJ and its inverse function f, ’ f&-n 
Algorirhm 2. 
Orttprt : The relational function rc#’ .
Mi’ih‘i : 
!$q$n /*: main *:/ 
few ail s E IV 1 g i ) do rdl (s I+ empty : 
while QUEUE f empty do 
begin 
p+QUEb’E; s := h” cp); i := 0: 
if r4l IS ) = empty then REL (.s 1: 
f-d’ (.s) := rcll Is 1 
end 
procedure REL I s 1 
begin 
if rc~fl IS I = erupt\% then 
begin 
push all elcmer?ts of _/ ?s I to STACK(i); 
while STACK 1 i ) f cvrzpty do 
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begin I 
t + STACK(i); i := i+l; REL(t); i := i-1 
end; 
rell (s) := refl (s) u (t:‘(s)} 
end; 
rell (fi(s)) := rell (fl(s)) u rell (s) 
end /* REL */. 
:.2.2. Construction of the column next move function & 
c As suggested above, in order to construct the column next move function S2 for 
the given keyarray y, we have only to construct a deterministic finite automaton 
equivalent to the real-time PMM for L[R(y)]. Let x be a text array. Noting that, 
for only one keyarray y, we try to find all (i, j)‘s such that x (i, j) - y, we realize 
that it is sufficient to construct, from the real-time PMM for L[R (y )], a deterministic 
finite automaton A~22 which can just recognize where some keyword in L[R (y )] 
occurs (rather than can recognize where keywords in L[R(y)] occur and which 
keywords occur). We shall adopt the next move function of Mz as 62. 
In order to ctilzctruct he next move function of such dete! mihistic finite automaton 
A& first of all, we have only to construct a column goto function g2 and columrz 
failure function f2 from g and f (wl-~fre g and f are gcto and failure functions of 
the PMM for L[R(y)]) by merging the nodes sl and sz of the graph representing 
g such that I(repkl)) = Z(rep(sz)) and f(sl) = f&), and apply Algorithm 0 to g2 and 
f? . -* 
Example 3.5. Fig. 4 shows the goto and failure functions of the PMM for 
L[( p1 +p? +p3) - pz - (p2 +p3)], and Fig. 5 shows the goto and failure functions of a 
Fig. 4. Goto and failure graph for regular expression (p, +pz +p3) - pz e ( !T? +p3). 
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Fig. C. Merged pots and failure graph for regular expression ( p1 + p2 + p3) * pz tPz+P3)- 
PMM obtained from the PMM in Fig. 4 by firstiy merging the nodes 1, 2, and 3, 
and secondly merging the nodes 4, 5 , 2nd 6, and thirdly merging the nodes 7, 9, 
and 11, and finally merging the nodes 8, 10, and 12. (In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, A’ 
denotes :be goto transition and +--’ denotes the failure transition.) 
The fcIlowing algorithms for constructing the column next move function S2 
reflect the ideas described above. 
Algorithm 5. Construction of the column goto function gz and column failure 
function 
lrzptrt : 
orrtp14t: 
begin 
ft. 
The que :e ‘QUEUE’, the set P(W), and the inverse transfunction h “’ 
from Alf.orithm 1, and the relational function ref u’ from Algorithm 4. 
The cohlmn goto function g2 and the column failure function f:! 
for the given keyarray )‘, the set N(g2), and the set A(y) = 
(s E !V(g:) j nrctput2!(s) Y-+ a}, where orrtputz denotes the output function of 
the PMM obtained from the PMM for L[R(y )] by merging all mergnble 
nodes. 
We assume g&s, n I = fait’ if a is undefined or if p(s, 17 ) has not yet htxn 
defined. 
s := 0; sd := 0; k := 0; f?(O) := 0; quPuc (0) 4- mlpty ; 
for all C* E P( W) I._.’ {e} do gz( 0, c j := t?; 
while QUEUE f empty do 
begin 
p + QUEUE; 
push all elements of wZ” (Il’r’( p H to STXXI ; 
while STACK1 #empty Ido 
begin 
q &STACKl: s :- sti --k ; 
while r - sd do 
begin 
t := /--l(.F t; 
while g2( t, q ) = f;zil do t := f2( t j; 
r :- ,gy I, L{ 1: 
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if queue(r) = empty then STACKZ+ r ; 
queue(r) 4- (s, 4);‘s := s + 1 
end 
end; 
s=sd+l; 
while STA CK2 # empty do 
begin 
sd := sd+WWz) := N(g2) u{sd}; 
t + STACY.2 ; f2(sd) := t ; 
while queue (I ) f empty do 
begin 
(14, q)+queuett); 
g2M q) := sd ; quecre (sd ) + enzpiy 
end 
end; 
k :=sd-s 
end; 
sf := s; A(yb+empty; 
fors =sf tosd do&y) :=A(yb{s} 
end. 
Algorithm 6. Construction of the column next move function 82. 
Input : The goto function gz and the failure function f2 from Algorithm 5. 
Output: The next move function 82. 
Method: Apply Algorithm 0 to g2 and f2. (Note that in this case, E in Algorithm 
0 should be replaced by P( W) u {e).) 
Example 3.6. Let y be the keyarray as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 6 shows the coiumn 
next move function S2 for y. 
Fig. 6. Column nex: move function ri-, for y. 
3.3. Construction of the desired 2-dota 
We are now ready to design a 2-dota AI,, whiclr solves the array matching problem 
for the set consisting of only one kevarray y over C. The 2-dota M,, obtained by 
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using Algorithm 7 below acts in such a way that, when a text array x in St2’ is 
presented to A&., each (i, j)- cell (of MY) satisfying x (i, j) - y enters an accepting state. 
Algorithm 7. Construction of desired 2-dota MV. 
hput : The trans function t* from Algorithm 2, the row and column next move 
functions S1 and S2 for y from Algorithm 3 and Algorithm 6, respectively, 
IV(&) and IV(&) (where N(Si) denotes the set of node numbers (states) 
of the directed graph representing SiJ, and ihe set A(y) from Algorithm 
c W. 
Output: The 2-dota M, = (K, E2, C u{ * ), 6, qe, qO, F). 
Method : 
1. Let K = IV(&) UV(&) u{qo qO). 
2. LetF={[r,s]lrEN(&) andsEA(y 
3. For each a EC and each [r, s], [r’, s’] E iV&) x N(S2), let 
where r,, and s,, denote the node numbers of t!xe starting nodes of the graphs 
representing S l and 82, respectively. 
Example 3.7. Let y be the keyarray over 2 (say S = {u, 6, c, n}) as shots n in Fig. 2. 
The 2-dota M, obtained from Algorithm 7 is ML = (K, E’, L u { * ), 6, q<., qo. F), 
where 
( 1 I K = (0, I,& 3,4,5,6,7,8,9} x (0, 1,2,3,4}u{q,, qo}, 
(21 F =((r. 31, [t’, 4]irE{O, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9}}, and 
(3, ~!q,.qo,qo,a)=[l,Ol, 6 (qe, qo, qo, h ) = CR 01, 
mqP7 qo, qa c ) = [7, 01, 6 k&r 409 40, d 1 = In 01, 
ficqo, qot Cl, 01. b ) = p, 01, 6 vi09 qo, [2,(x c ) = [3, 1 I, 
fi (qo, [ 1, 01, qr,i, c ) = [7, 01, fi (40, [7,019 qov a) = EL 013 
fifqo, 13, 13, [-‘;, 01, d) = [6, 21, 8 (qr,, [fi 21, [Co], d) = c9.41, 
and so on. 
I.ct s be the text array as Gown in Fig. 3. Fig. 7 shows the states which the 
~~11s of M, enter after 121, has read X. Note that the cells (3,(i) and (5,d) have 
entered an accepting state. 
4. The array matching problem for multiple key arrays 
In the last section, we dcqcribed a procedure for designing a 2-dota which solves 
the array matching problem for only one keyarray. This section briefly introduces 
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(i,li-cell (5,4)-cell (3,6)-cell 
. . I ;r, iLO i2,01 [3,11 i [i,ol [2,01 [3,11 q. ‘6’ 
I 
I . I ‘70 [LOI [1,01 [I,01 i [4,01 [5,01 [6,21 q. a- + 
1 
. . . ?O [7,01 LO1 [LOI / I3,ll [8,01 
* 
[9,43 qg . . . 
1 I 
. . . 
40 [I,01 i4,Ol [5,01 1 [6,21 LO,01 LO,01 
q. I.. 
. . . q 
0 PLO1 I7,Ol LB,01 ’ [9,41 LO,01 [7,01 ‘{ij ’ - ’ 
. . . ;ia 
. 
,yo ‘$7 yil if0 $7 .d !O 
Y!) ' ' ' 
. 
. . . I' ,:;:,:,:,:,: 
Fig. 7. State-configuration of 2-d?ta A4, after A4, has ~‘PT; the S. 
a method for designing a 2-dota which solves the ana~)~ matching problem for 
multiple keyarrays. 
Let V={y~,yz,. . . , yI) (I 3 2) be the set of keyarrays over C, and let A&, = 
(K;, E2, C u( * }, &, 4ei, 4oi, F’i), 1 s i c I, be the 2-dota (obtained from the pro- 
cedure described in the last section) which solves the array matching problem for 
{yi}. From MY, ‘s, we construct a 2-dota A& (which solves thi array matching problem 
for V) as follows, by using a direct product method: 
where 
Mv = W, E’, C u { * I, 6, qr, qo, F), 
(2) F = h r2, l . . 9 rl]13i (lsi<Z) [riEFi]), 
(3) for each a EC and each [PI, ~2, l . . , pi], [41, ~12,. . . 9 q&K -hv 4dy 
Sb-15, 40, 40, a ) 
= IXWq, I, q01, q01, a ), S2(qe2, q02, q02, a ), . . . , &(a q0h q0h a )I, 
St409 [PI, p2, ’ l l 9 PI19 409 a) 
= [&(401, PI, 401, a), 82(402, p2, 402, a), . l . , &(40h pi, 40h 4, 
6 blo, 40, [41, 42, . . . 9 4& a ) 
= [Sl(4c,l, qol, 41. d, &(qo2, qo3 42, a 1, . . . , &(40h 401, 4~ a )I9 
and 
N40, IIph p2, . . . 9 PiI, [SI, 42, . - . 9 411, a) 
= [MIOI, PI, 41, a 1, 62kff02~ ~2, 42, a), . . . 9 &(40h PI, cib 41. 
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The 2-dota A& above acts in such a way that, wlhen a text array x’ &Et2 is 
presented to AI, each (i, j)-ceil satisfying x (i, j) - y,~ enter an accepting state 
[rl, r2, . . . , rk, . . . , rl] with rk E Fk (1 SiSr(x), lSjSc(x-1). 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we have demonstrated that the array matching problem can be 
efficiently solved by using a 2-dota. The procedure described here and the behavior 
of 2-dota’s imply that the array matching problem can be solved in exactly nt + n - 1 
steps for m by n text arrays. 
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